
SHANGA VILLAGE WORKSHOP TOUR AND LUNCH
Shanga is the Swahili word for bead and this tour gives 
artistically-minded travellers the opportunity to work with beautiful 
glass beads while supporting an income-generating initiative for the 
disabled. This small business employs over 50 disabled, mute and 
deaf people and produces a range of gorgeous necklaces made 
from beads and a selection of vibrant silk, kanga, chiffon and voile 
colored fabrics. The workshop is a hive of creative activity and 
everything from glass blowing recycled bottles, recycling old pots 
and pans, paper making, beading, bead making, weaving and metal 
work is done here.
Spend the morning or afternoon with the disabled workers at 
Shanga, an Elewana initiative based at Arusha Coffee Lodge. Get in 
touch with your creative side, helping to put together beautiful 
Shanga necklaces, made from recycled powder glass beads. Enjoy 
a tour of the workshop before trying your hand at creating your own 
masterpiece.
Shanga can be experienced as its own destination, or combined with 
a meal at one of the exceptional Arusha Coffee Lodge dining venues. 
With options including casual cafe, local Swahili buffet, bistro and 
fine dining, there's something for everyone.

Duration: 3 – 4 hours

TANZANITE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE
Mined only in Tanzania, the beautiful blue December birthstone, 
known as tanzanite, is a unique souvenir of your East African 
adventure and a must-have in any jewelry lover’s collection. It is 
said that tanzanite is “1,000 times rarer than diamonds” and, found at 
the foothills of Mount Kilimanjaro, is incredibly exclusive to 
Tanzania. Exhibiting magnificent blue and violet hues, tanzanite was 
first discovered in 1967. World famous New York jewelers “Tiffany & 
Co”, declared it “the most beautiful blue stone to be discovered in 
2,000 years”, and named it Tanzanite. 
The Tanzanite Experience is a 1 to 2-hour tour that introduces the 
history of this magnificent mineral, including how it was discovered 
and first mined. You will enjoy the opportunity to see for yourself 
how each precious gem is graded and cut.

Savor the opportunity to ogle tanzanite up close and handle rough 
and polished stones. Once you have a true appreciation of this gem, 
you may wish to spoil yourself by purchasing a genuine, well cut and 
certified tanzanite piece at a charming boutique store. The Tanzanite 
Experience boutiques are brimming with beautiful displays 
dedicated to the fascinating blue violet gemstone.

Duration: 1 - 2 hours

7 AND A HALF HOURS IN ARUSHA
Arusha is synonymous with shady coffee plantations, so kick-start 
your day with a guided walk around one of its premier sites, ending 
with a tour of the plantation’s coffee tasting plant and an insight into 
the brewing process. Once you’ve grabbed a bag of your favourite 
beans, embark on an excursion to Shanga Village, a workplace to 
physically challenged craftspeople who create beautiful necklaces 
from recycled powder glass beads. After an informative tour of the 
workshop, indulge in a traditional African spread, served at one of 
Arusha Coffee Lodge’s restaurant offerings. Spend the afternoon 
browsing Arusha’s Masai Market for traditional handicrafts and end 
off an adventure-filled day with a delicious meal at one of Arusha’s 
many restaurants with a range of options to suit all taste buds. This 
tour includes the use of a private vehicle, guided tours of all 
attractions and meals. Drinks are for own account.

Arusha Activities & Excursions



FROM BEAN TO CUP COFFEE PLANTATION TOUR
Ever wondered how the humble coffee bean goes from bush to your 
cup? Arusha Coffee Lodge offers an exciting and informative 'Coffee 
Tour' for anyone who wishes to learn the fascinating cycle of the 
coffee bean.
The tour takes place within the grounds of the lodge, which itself is 
located within one of Tanzania’s largest coffee estates. Weaving in 
and out of the evergreen coffee bushes, the coffee guide explains 
how the bean is nurtured, harvested, dried and finally roasted to 
produce a myriad of different blends that sate the taste of the most 
ardent of coffee connoisseurs.
And the best part of the sixty-minute tour? Most, if not all, agree that 
it is surely the preparation of the coffee for that all-important taste 
test. In full view of all, the coffee is roasted, then freshly ground and 
finally added to hot water, all three actions of which delivering 
aromas that awaken even the dullest of senses.

Duration: 1 hour
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